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Near-infrared and visible spectra of theA2P–X2S1, C2P 1/ 2–A2P 1/ 2, C2P 1/ 2–B2S1, andC2P 1/ 2–X2S1 band systems of the
BaI molecule were recorded by using Fourier transform spectroscopy (FTS). The spectra were produced from the chemi
minescent reaction Ba1 I 2 and also by using laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) technique in which the laser sources were a
Ti:sapphire single-mode laser, a dye single-mode laser, and a Kr1 multimode ion laser. Resolved rotational data, originating
from 19 vibrational levels (0# v # 5 and 7# v # 19) of theA2P state, 24 vibrational levels (0# v # 18 and 20# v #
24) of theX2S1 state, and 8 vibrational levels (1# v # 2 and 9# v # 14) of theC2P state, were used in the final analysis.
Previously recorded data for theB2S1–X2S1 andC2P–X2S1 systems, taken from R. F. Gutterres, J. Vergès, and C. Amiot,
J. Mol. Spectrosc.196,29–44 (1999) and from C. A. Leach, A. A. Tsekouras, and R. N. Zare,J. Mol. Spectrosc.153,59–72
(1992), were added to the present work data field. Accurate and improved molecular constants, for theX2S1, B2S1, A2P, and
C2P states, were derived from a simultaneous treatment of the whole data set.© 2000 Academic Press
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I. INTRODUCTION E2S1–X2S1 at about 374 nm andD 2S1–X2S1 at about 38
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The alkaline–earth monohalidesMX (whereM is the meta
andX the halogen) have attracted the interest of theoretica
experimental spectroscopists for a long time. These mole
are highly ionic compounds and have nine valence elec
outside closed shells. The structure of the ground elect
state and the structures of the first excited electronic state
be described by an unpaired electron and a molecular ion
consisting of two closed-shell ionsM 21 andX2. Theoretically
t is expected that the electronic structure of these rad
hould have a behavior similar to the one of the alkali ato
he electronic statesA9 2D, A2P, B2S1, andC2P would be

ormed from the excitation of the unpairedns electron to th
ow-lying (n–1) states. Different ionic bonding models h
een developed to represent the structure of these first e
tates, e.g., theelectrostatic polarizationmodel (3, 4) and th

igand-field approach(5). From these models, predictions
oth the transition energies and the permanent and tran
ipole moments have been done for several alkaline–
onohalide molecules, including the BaI molecule (6, 7).
The first observation of vibrational bands of the BaIC2P–

X2S1 band system was made in 1928 by Walters and Ba
(8). Later, Mesnage (9) studied theC2P–X2S1 bandheads an
more detailed vibrational analyses of this band system
performed by Patel and Shah (10) and Raoet al. (11). In their
work, Patel and Shah (10) also recognized that the absorp
spectrum in the region of 380 nm observed by Walters
Barratt (8) was caused by two other electronic band sys

1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: claude.a
ac.u-psud.fr.
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nm. Bradford et al. (12) observed the chemiluminesce
reaction Ba1 I 2 and determined that the infrared emission
ssued from two unobserved electronic transitions:A2P–X2S1

andB2P–X2S1. In all previously mentioned works the exp
iments were unable to resolve the individual rotational tra
tions, which are very closely spaced, mainly because of th
that the large mass of barium and iodine atoms results in
small rotational constants.

However, since 1981 there has been a high-accuracy
tematic study of theC2P–X2S1 band system with rotation
esolution. TheC2P–X2S1 (0–0) band has been studied

using population-labeling optical–optical double resona
(PLOODR) at first by Johnsonet al. (13) and after that b
ohnson and Zare (14). The same band has been studied
sing selectively detected laser-induced fluorescence (SD
y Johnsonet al. (15). In the last three mentioned works
ollimated beam of the BaI molecule obtained from an o
ource was used and the molecular constants for theC2P and

X2S1 states were determined. It must also be emphasize
the molecular constants reported in the last three ment
works were found to be essentially equal to each other.
ertheless, using a crossed-beam apparatus, SDLIF, and
induced fluorescence (LIF), Zhaoet al. (16) performed a pow
erful study of theC2P–X2S1 (0–0) band in which high
rotational levels (J0 up to nearly 500) were observed. Fr
this data set, and combining with previous results (13–15), it
was possible for the authors to determine an improved
more general set of molecular constants. Using PLOO
Leachet al. (17) observed and assigned theC2P–X2S1 (8–8)
and. Finally, Leachet al. (2) performed a general rovibr
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254 GUTTERRES, VERGE` S, AND AMIOT
tional analysis of the BaIC2P–X2S1 band system withv #
12. The observed bands (Dv5 0), with v 5 0, 1, 4, 8, and 12
were recorded by SDLIF and, in addition, the bands (Dv 5 0),
with v 5 0, 1, 2, and 3, were measured by LIF, in which
undispersed fluorescence was detected. The obtained dat
combined with previous results (15, 14, 17) and also wi
microwave measurements of lowJ0 values forv 5 0–5 of the
X2S1 state obtained by Töring and Do¨bl (18). A set of 31

olecular constants was calculated from a weighted nonl
t; it reproduced the 5032 observed transition wavenum
ith a standard deviation of 2.373 1023 cm21 and the value
btained for these constants by the authors improved the v
btained by Raoet al. (11).

TABLE 1
Vacuum Wavenumber s and Emitted Power P

of the Used Laser Radiation Sources

FIG. 1. Scheme of the experimental setup. 1, Laser source (Ti:sapph
dye single-mode lasers or Kr1 multimode ion laser). 2, Lambdameter.
Fabry–Perot spectrum analyzer. 4, Oscilloscope recording the transm
fringes of the spectrum analyzer. 5, Heat-pipe oven. 6, Pierced mirror c
ing the fluorescence light backwards with respect to the laser beam. 7
meters optical path length Fourier transform spectrometer. Devices 1, 2,
4 are not used in the recording of the chemiluminescent spectrum and d
2, 3, and 4 in the experiment using a Kr1 laser.
Copyright © 2000 by
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By using LIF, generated from a Ti:sapphire single-m
aser, and Fourier transform spectroscopy (FTS), Gutterret
l. (1) assigned more than 2400 observed wavenumbers
2S1–X2S1 band system. The highly congested spectrum

theB2S1–X2S1 (0, 0) band, obtained from the chemilumin-
ent reaction Ba1 I 2, was also recorded by using FTS. T
pectral data set obtained by Leachet al. (2) was included in
lobal analysis including both theB2S1–X2S1 and theC2P–

X2S1 band systems. A set of 51 molecular constants
alculated and it reproduced both the observedB2S1–X2S1

or
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FIG. 2. Energy level scheme of excited and fluorescence-induced t
tions.

FIG. 3. Part of the A–X LIF spectrum induced by the Ti:sapph
10 869.46 cm21 laser line. Numbers in parentheses are thev 0 values of the
transitions.
Academic Press
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255THE BaI A2P ELECTRONIC STATE
and theC2P–X2S1 band systems spectral data, with a s-
ard deviation less than 2.33 1023 cm21. The several observe

ransitions withDv Þ 0 have permitted the solution to the p
vibrational terms of the Hamiltonian used by Leachet al.(2) to
reproduce the observed transitions.

In this work a spectroscopic study of theA2P is pre-
sented. TheA2P1/2–X2S1, C2P1/2–A2P1/2, C2P1/2–B2S1, and

2P 1/ 2–X2S1 band systems were investigated by using
nd FTS. The spectra of both components ofA2P–X2S1

(0–0) subband, produced from the chemiluminescent rea
Ba 1 I 2, were also recorded by using FTS. The near-infr

Ti:Sapphire Single-Mode Laser Vacuum Wavenumbers s,
uantum Numbers vv*, J*, and Energy E* for the A2P Excited
evels, Quantum Numbers vv (, J(, and Energy E( of the Lower
evels in the Ground X2S1 State.

Note.Range of observedv values in theX2S1 state.
Copyright © 2000 by
on
d

dye single-mode laser excitations and from a Kr1 multimode
ion laser excitation. Previously recorded data for theC2P–
X2S1 and B2S1–X2S1, taken from Gutterreset al. (1) and
Leachet al. (2), were added to the present work data fi
Resolved rotational data, originating from 19 vibrational le
(0 # v # 5 and 7# v # 19) of theA2P state, 32 vibrationa
evels (0# v # 31) of theX2S1 state, 24 vibrational leve
0 # v # 19, 21# v # 19 andv 5 26) of theB2S1 state, an

12 vibrational levels (0# v # 4 and 8# v # 14) of theC2P
state were used in the final analysis. Accurate molecular
stants, for theX2S1, B2S1, A2P, and C2P states, wer
derived from a simultaneous treatment of the whole data

II. THE EXPERIMENT

The experimental configuration and techniques used
similar to those previously reported (1). The production of th

FIG. 4. Part of theC–A (on top) andC–B (below) LIF spectrum induce
by the 17 594.91 cm21 Kr1 laser line. Numbers in parentheses are thev 0 values
of the transitions.
Academic Press
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256 GUTTERRES, VERGE` S, AND AMIOT
BaI molecules was ensured by a heat-pipe oven. This m
ular source was proposed by Vidal and Cooper (19) and it ha
been largely used in experimental studies of alkaline–
monohalides such as BaCl (20–23), BaBr (24), BaF (25, 26

aF (27), and BaI (1). In the recording of the LIF spect
ixture of a few grams of Ba metal and BaI2 powder wa

heated to 850°C in the presence of 12 mbar of argon buffe
In the chemiluminescent spectrum obtention the same
pounds were heated to 1200°C in the presence of 60 mb
argon buffer gas. The obtained emission in both cases (LIF
chemiluminescent spectra) was focused onto the entranc
of a 2-m optical path length Fourier transform spectromete
scheme of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1.

The excitation of the BaI molecules was done using
laser lines provided by a Ti:sapphire single-mode laser
herent 899-21), two laser lines provided by a dye single-m
laser (Coherent 599-21, Rh 6G), and one laser line provid
a Kr1 (Coherent Innova K 3000) multimode ion laser. T
tability of the lasers, in both intensity and frequency,
ufficiently high during the recording time of the spectra (a
h). Table 1 shows the spectral characteristics, vacuum w
umbers, and emitted power of all used laser lines.
The fluorescence spectra were recorded in the regio

ween 9000 and 12 000 cm21 with an unapodized resolutio

Dye Single-Mode Laser and Kr1 Multimode Ion Laser Vacuum
Wavenumbers s, Quantum Numbers vv*, J*, and Energy E* for the
C2P Excited Levels, Quantum Numbers vv (, J(, and Energy E( of
the Lower Levels in the Ground X2S1 State

Note.Range of observedv values in theA2P andB2S1 state.
a A2P state.
b B2S1 state.
Copyright © 2000 by
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calibrated relative to a fixed frequency reference line
atomic transition near 3.5mm) used to monitor the path d
ference of the interferometer. The absolute measuremen
certainty varied from 13 1023 cm21 for the strongest lines

3 1023 cm21 for the weakest ones.

III. RESULTS

As observed in the spectra of theB2S1–X2S1 band system (1),
the recorded spectra presents high complexity. TheA2P 3/ 2–

2S1, C2P 1/ 2–A2P 1/ 2, C2P 1/ 2–B2S1, and C2P 1/ 2–X2S1

band systems involve two doublet states; each vibrational
contains several observed rotational branches (six fo
A2P 1/ 2–X2S1, six for the C2P 1/ 2–A2P 1/ 2, four for the
C2P 1/ 2–B2S1, and four for theC2P 1/ 2–X2S1). In addition
he large mass of barium and iodine atoms results in s
otational constants and consequently the spectra are h
ongested. Figure 2 shows an energy level scheme o
nvolved electronic states in the excitation and the obse
uorescence transitions.

FIG. 5. Part of the chemiluminescent spectrum of theA–X (0, 0) band
ystem for theA2P 1/ 2–X2S1 (on top) andA2P 3/ 2–X2S1 (below) subband
he noise level in the spectrum is also depicted.
Academic Press
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257THE BaI A2P ELECTRONIC STATE
A. The LIF Spectra

The LIF technique permits the selection of a small num
of coincident laser and molecular line transitions. Co
quently the spectra are less congested than those obtain
the classical emission, where a great number of upper ex
levels are involved. Therefore the assignment of quan
numbers to the observed transitions is relatively simpler th
the classical case.

1. The A2P3/2–X2S1 subband system.Several triplets ofP,
Q, R lines can be observed in Fig. 3, which shows a part o
recorded LIF spectra of theA2P 3/ 2–X2S1 band system. Eac
ine is surrounded by collisional–rotational relaxation lin
heir intensities decreasing regularly and rapidly. The inte
ies of the Q lines are stronger than the intensities of
elativeP andR lines, and the six possible branches (P21–Q22–

21 andP22–Q21–R22) of this subband system were observ
Much fainter thermal emission appears at the backgroun
the LIF spectrum. This emission is also noted in most par
the LIF spectra.

Several fluorescence progressions have been observe
ble 2 lists the quantum numbersJ9, v9 and the term energ
values E9 of the involved A2P 3/ 2 levels together with th
quantum numbersJ0, v0 and the term energy valuesE0 of the
ower levels in the groundX2S1 state. This table also sho
the range of observed vibrational levels in theX2S1 state. All
the line wavenumbers were assigned to transitions invo
vibrational levels up tov9 5 19 in theA2P 3/ 2 state and up t
v 0 5 24 in theX2S1 state.

2. The C2P1/2–A2P1/2, C2P1/2–B2S1, and C2P1/2–X2S1 sub-
and systems.Each laser line of the dye and Kr1 lasers ha

excited several and successive rotational levels of theC2P 1/ 2

state and always the vibrational levels of the same state

Hamiltonian Energy Matrix for the C2P
and C2P Electronic States
Copyright © 2000 by
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excited from av 0 5 v9 1 2 vibrational level of theX2S1

ground state. Figure 4 shows a part of the recorded LIF sp
of the C2P 1/ 2–A2P 1/ 2 and C2P 1/ 2–B2S1 subband system

hermal emission relative to theA2P 1/ 2–X2S1 and B2S1–

FIG. 6. Schematic representation of the data set used in the reduct
wavenumbers to the molecular constants for theC–B band system (‚) and f
the C–A band system (E).

FIG. 7. Schematic representation of the data set used in the reduct
wavenumbers to the molecular constants for theC–A band system (E) and f
the A–X band system (‚).
Academic Press
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258 GUTTERRES, VERGE` S, AND AMIOT
X2S1 subband systems is also observed in this part o
spectra.

The observed fluorescence progressions are given in Ta
which summarizes the quantum numbersJ9, v9, and the term
energy valueE9 of the involvedC2P 1/ 2 level together with th
uantum numbersJ0, v0 and the term energy valueE0 of the

lower level in the groundX2S1 state. This table also shows
range of observed vibrational levels in theA2P 1/ 2 and B2S1

states. All the line wavenumbers were assigned to trans
involving vibrational levels up tov9 5 14 in theC2P 1/ 2 state
andv 0 5 19 or 16 in theA2P 1/ 2 or B2S1 states, respectivel

. The Thermal Emission

The spectrum of theA2P–X2S1 (0, 0) band, obtained fro
he chemiluminescent reaction Ba1 I 2, is highly congeste
and the typical separation between the observed lines is
than 0.01 cm21. A part of the recorded spectrum can be see
Fig. 5.

This observed high-spectral density is a consequence o
the similar potential curves of the two states involved in
observed transition (theA2P and X2S1 states) and of th
oublet structure of the same states. The separation o
ibrational bands with the sameDv (for low-vibrational levels

Molecular Constants in cm21 for the X2S1 Electronic State
Determined in the Analysis from a Nonlinear Least-Squares Fit of
the Global Data Set

Note.Numbers in parentheses represent two standard deviations in u
the last figure quoted.

a This work.
b Gutterreset al. (1).
c Leachet al. (2).
Copyright © 2000 by
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band systems with the sameDv is severe. In addition, th
doublet structure of the involved states has, as a consequ
the splitting of each vibrational band in 12 overlapping r
tional branches.

Numerous other bands than theA2P–X2S1 (0–0) were
bserved in the chemiluminescent spectrum. Their small i
ities and strong overlaps prevent the inclusion of the c
ponding spectral data in the global calculations.

IV. ANALYSIS

The obtained available spectroscopic data of theA2P 3/ 2–
X2S1, C2P 1/ 2–A2P 1/ 2, andC2P 1/ 2–B2S1 band systems, o-
ained from the LIF spectra and the thermal emission spec
0–0 band), were combined with previous results (1, 2) and
educed by using a nonlinear least-squares method. Bo
rgy term values of theB2S1 andX2S1 electronic states we
escribed by standard Hund’s case (b)2S1 formulae:

T 5 Tv 1 Bv N~N 1 1! 2 Dv@N~N 1 1!# 2

1 Hv@N~N 1 1!# 3 1 · · ·

of

TABLE 6
Molecular Constants in cm21 for the B2S1 Electronic State
etermined in the Analysis from a Nonlinear Least-Squares Fit of

he Global Data Set

Note.Numbers in parentheses represent two standard deviations in u
the last figure quoted.

a This work.
b Gutterreset al. (1).
Academic Press
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259THE BaI A2P ELECTRONIC STATE
1 1
2 gN for e-labeled levels, and2 1

2 g(N 1 1) for f-labeled
evels, with:

Tv 5 Te 1 ve~v 1 1/ 2! 2 vexe~v 1 1/ 2!2

1 veye~v 1 1/ 2!3 1 · · ·

Bv 5 Be 2 aB~v 1 1/ 2! 1 bB~v 1 1/ 2!2 1 · · · [1]

Dv 5 De 1 aD~v 1 1/ 2! 1 · · ·

g 5 ge 1 gv~v 1 1/ 2! 1 gDN~N 1 1! 1 · · ·.

The used Hamiltonian matrix elements for the isolatedC2P
nd A2P electronic states are shown in Table 4.The vibra-

Molecular Constants in cm21 for the A2P and C2P, Electronic
tates Determined in the Analysis from a Nonlinear Least-Squares
it of the Global Data Set

Note.Numbers in parentheses represent two standard deviations in u
the last figure quoted.

a This work.
b Gutterreset al. (1).
c Leachet al. (2).
Copyright © 2000 by
a “Dunham-type” variation. For example,

Tv 5 Te 1 ve~v 1 1/ 2! 2 vexe~v 1 1/ 2!2

1 veye~v 1 1/ 2!3 1 · · ·

A 5 Ae 1 Av~v 1 1/ 2! 1 Avv~v 1 1/ 2!2 1 · · ·

Bv 5 Be 2 aB~v 1 1/ 2! 1 bB~v 1 1/ 2!2 1 · · · [2]

Dv 5 De 1 aD~v 1 1/ 2! 1 · · ·

p 5 pe 1 pv~v 1 1/ 2! 1 pJJ~ J 1 1! 1 · · ·

1 pvv~v 1 1/ 2!2 1 · · ·.

n the final analysis the2S1 electronic states were described
erms of Eq. [1].

Figure 6 shows a schematic diagram of the analyzed v
ional and rotational data field of theC–B and C–A band
ystems. The spectroscopic data set obtained in this work
he one used by the authors of Refs. (1, 2) in their fina
nalysis, are complementary. Figure 7 shows the range
bservedv andJ in theA2P electronic state through theC–A

andA–X band systems.
Tables 5 and 6 summarize the final values of the rec

mended effective molecular constants for the ground elect
state and for theB2S1 electronic state, respectively, deriv
rom the global analysis described above. The values o
olecular constants obtained by Leachet al. (2) and Gutterre

t al. (1) are quoted in these tables. In the same way, Ta
ummarizes the final values of the recommended effe
olecular constants for theA2P and C2P electronic state

derived from the global analysis. Also, the values of the
lecular constants obtained by Leachet al. (2) and Gutterreset
al. (1) are quoted in the same table. The standard deviatio
less than 2.93 1023 cm21 and a strong similarity between t
hree sets of obtained molecular constants for theX2S1 and

2P electronic states can be observed.
Table 8 shows the energy origins obtained in this work

he B2S1, A2P, and C2P electronic states, as well as
heoretical values for the same constants derived from

of
Comparison between the Theoretical Values of Transition
Energies (in cm21) and Those Calculated in this Work

Note.Numbers in parentheses represent two standard deviations in u
the last figure quoted.
Academic Press
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260 GUTTERRES, VERGE` S, AND AMIOT
polarization (3). For theB2S1 electronic state the differen
between the theoretical and the experimental transition e
values is less than 5% for the simpler model of ligand
approach and less than 2% for the model of electros
polarization. The difference is however larger than 15% fo
two theoretical models in the case of theC2P electronic state
New calculations are currently in progress for these low
cited electronic states of the BaI molecule (28). Comments wi
be reported on the various theoretical methods.

V. CONCLUSION

Laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) and thermal emission
tained from the chemiluminescent reaction Ba1 I 2, combined
with Fourier transform spectroscopy (FTS), have permitte
first spectroscopic study with rotational resolution of theA2P
electronic state of the BaI molecule. The data set publish
(2) and (1) for theC2P–X2S1 andB2S1–X2S1 band system
of the BaI molecule was added to the present work data se
a global analysis ofA2P–X2S1, B2S1–X2S1, C2P–X2S1,
C2P–A2P, C2P–B2S1 band systems was performed.
improved set of 71 molecular constants was calculated a
described the observed transitions of both band systems
standard deviation of 2.803 1023 cm21. In this work the
nowledge of the vibrational levels of theC2P state wa
xtended fromv 5 12 (analyzed by Leachet al. (2)) up tov 5

14 (highest observed vibrational level), and the vibrati
levels with v 5 9, 10, 11, and 13, which have not be
observed until this moment, could be assigned.

Current work is in progress concerning theD 2S1 electronic
state and theA9 2D unobserved electronic state.
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